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Using the laboratory and demonstration run
sampling Lhe demcnstration run product streams.
data, a process flowsheet and material balance was produced for a plant to treat approximate1.

950 tons per day of contaminated Basin F material.
Laboratory Developiment Program - MTARRI had previously shown that the soil washing process
conld remove organics and inorganics from soils; however, no work had been done with a materTherefore, a laboratory developial having the particular contaminants contained in Basin F.

ment program was required to establish the necessary physical and chemical conditions that
would remove these contaminants from the Basin F material.

At the time the scope of work for this program was developed, there were no guidelines availTherefore, the
able on the degree of contaminant removal that the soil wash should achieve.
as possible of
much
as
remove
laboratory program's objectives were to: develop a process to
of the
feasibility
technical
the
establish
inorganic);
and
organic
(both
all the contaminants
Therefore, the laboraprocess; and determine the operating parameters within some ranges.

tory's sope of work was limited to process development.
The results of the laboratory development program established a process that can eliminate
To
the majority of the aldrin, and presumably the other organic contaminants of concern.
needec
is
material
F
Basin
of
slurry
aqueous
of
an
prewash
organic
an
accomplish this removal,
prior to the flotation.
During the laboratory test work no unusual problems or conditions were evident that would
Overall, the laboratory procause difficulties when the process is applied o:i a large scale.
It now only remains!
gram was successful in developing a process to zlean up Basin F material.
are employed
work,
test
prior
the
from
established,
the
conditions
when
this
to demonrtrate
The acid wash section that was initially
in a test run continuously from start to finish.
assumed not to need testing is also a part of this complete demonstration run.
As part of MTARRI's task, a laboratory demonstration run of the process developed during the
Arthur D. Little personnel observed the demon,
laboratory test program phase was carried out.
Data
qtration run and were responsible for the collection of samples and their analysis.
4
generated during the demonstration run were used as the basis for developing the process flow
to
be
was
Sample collection and analysis by Arthur D. Little
sheet and material balance.
detailed, in that major compounds of concern were to be tracked, as far as practicable,
Analytical methods used were approved and certified by
throughout the entire process.
USATýIAMA.
In addition, the sampling and analytical program was performed to obtain sufficient data to
confirm zertain aspects of the process that had not been studied extensively during the labFor example, the number of stages in the organic wash- section
oratory development program.
and organic flow requirement were to be evaluated from the demonstration run data; as was the
need for a final acid wash of the Basin F material.
At the time this program was developed, there were no guidelines available on the degree of
Therefore, our objective
contaminant removal that the soil washing process should achieve.
This caused
was to remove as much as possible of all the organic and inorganic contaminants.
is to use a more extensive process during the demonstration run than was necessary based upon
Therefore, the soil washing prothe data subsequently obtained from the demonstration run.
cess for the full-scale treatment of Basin F material has fewer unit operations than were
It has been assumed that if the clean washed Basin F
employed in the demonstration run.
material meets the criteria set forth in the EPA's proposed toxic characteristic leaching
procedure (TCLP), we would have achieved the required goal of contaminant removal.
Overall, the demonstration run showed that soil washing of Basin F material can eliminate the
contaminants, both organic and inorganic,and yield a final clean soil that passes.or exceeds
the proposed TCLP criteria set by the EPA.
During the demonstration run no problems were encountered that were insurmoutable or would
The required equipment is
make this a difficult process to implement on a large scale.
Reagents used
currently manufactured so no new equipment design or development is required.
(Continued on separate page)
are all available in large nuantities.
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Although some data was not obtained during the demonstration run amd some problems with the
calculated material balances were observed, these were resolved by :he described assumptions
and adjusting the mass flow and analysis.
These adjustments were necessary so that material
balances could be developed and equipment sized, but in no way detracts from the conclusion
that this process will clean up Basin F material.
In addition, analysis of the data from the
demonstration run showed where some process simplifications could be made.
These changes
were incorporated into the full-scale process flowsheet.
Full-Scale Basin F Soil Washing Process - Using the data collected and numerous flowsheet/
material balance studies, a processing plant was designed that will produce clean soil (as
defined by the EPA's TCLP procedure) zhat can be returned to a fill an-site.
This plant
would employ equipment currently available and reagents that are rea~iily available in large
quantities.
The largest flow stream in the plant is about 800 gpm (slurry to the organic wash area) and
the largest piece of equipment, other than tanks, are the four flotation ceils at 1500 cu.
ft. each.
Overall, a full-scale soil washing plant would be easy to operate, require a minimum of
maintenance, and would have an above average on-line factor.
Instrumentation

and control loops would be minimal.

The major control would be tank levels.

The plant would be relatively safe to operate since neither high pressure or high temperatures are employed.
The plant would be environmentally acceptable since it is temporary and
all emissions, air, water, and soil would comply with current emission standards.
If in the final evaluation of innovative technology to clean up Basin F, soil washing continues to be a viable technology both from an environmental and cost standpoint, additional
work is needed to finalize the process, engineer the plant and finalize the costs for the
overall project.
This additional work would be in three steps: laboratory studies,
pilot
plant demonstration, and engineering design.
Additional laboratory studies would consist of two parts.
First, the procesq would be
defined in detail.
For example, can toluene be eliminated from the wash solvent, and is
there a better solvent system that would make the distillation system more effective in
eliminating the organic contaminants.
Second, data for engineering design needs to be
gathered to more accurately size the equipment.
Such items needed are size distribution of
the feed material to a detailed analysis of flotation variables for scale-up design.
Pilot/demonstration testing would be required since it would not be prudent to scale up the
proposed process from laboratory bench-scale studies to the full-scale plant (950 cons per
day).
Therefore, a pilot/demonstration plant should be built and operated for two to four
months.
This small-scale plant (1000 lb/hr) would be built based upon additional detailed
laboratory work which would fix the flowsheet so little
or no equipnt arrangement testing
will be needed.
Therefore, this would be more a demonstration plant with only limited testing on the effect of process water recirculation, distillation and quality of the clean soil
produced.
All data needed for scaling up to a full-scale plant will be obtained by a month'
run at steady state conditions.
During the preceding two steps, the work should be subjected to engineering optimization as
the data becomes available.
This would require establishing an engineering team to assist
in program design prior to the start of either phase of work.
During the qdditional data
collection the engineers could evaluate data and make recommendations for changes, new tests,
additional data so that upon completion of the pilot/demonstration run there would be
sufficient and complete data for the final and detailed enginecring of the full-scale soil
washing process plant.
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SUMMARY

The U.S.

Army Toxic and Hazardous Material Agency (USATHAMA)

under its program

for Innovative Technology Development for Rocky Mountain Arsenal
Task Order Nlo. 8 under Contract No.

issued

DAAK-11-85-00008 to Arthur 0. Little.

to evaluate and rank inncvative technologies
Basin F Materials at the Arsenal.

(RMA)

for applicability

in treating

As a result of that ranking (Final

Evaluation/Selection of Innovative Technologies

Inc.

Report on

fnr Testing with Basin F

Materials prepared by Arthur D. Little) soil washing was among the technologies
chosen for laboratory-scale

Inc.

testing and MTA Remedial Resources,

('.TARRI)

was awarded a subcontract to perform the work.

To initiate the evaluation of the soil washing process.
carried
process;

out a laboratory program to determine:

the applicability of the

and the conditions that would remcve both the organic and inorganic

j

contaminants

A

placed in a fill

from the 3asin F materials to yield a clean soil that could be
on-site.

at the bench-scale,

4

MTARRI designed and

The process was then proven by a demonstration run,

with Arthur 0. Little personnel observing and sampling the

demonstration run product streams.

Using the laboratory and demonstration

run

data a process flowsheet and material balance was produced for a plant to treat
approximately 950 tons per day of contaminated Basin F material.

Labcr-rcrv -evelIomer•-, -rrr
MTARRI had previously snown that the soil washing process could remove
organics and inorganics
material

from soils; however,

no work had been done with a

having the oarticular contaminants contained in Basin F.

Therefore,

a laboratory development program was required

necessary physical

and chemical

conditions that would

to establish the

remove these

contaminants from the Basin F material.

At the time the scope of work

for this program was developed,

guidelines available on the degree of contaminant removal
wash should achieve.
to:

Therefore,

there were no

that the soil

the laboratory program's objectives were

develop a process to renove as much as possible of all the

S-I

I
(bofh organic and inorganic); estatlish the technical

contaminants

feasibility of the process; and determine the operating parameters within
Therefore,

sore ranges.

the laooratory's scope of work was Iimited to

process deve lopment.
The result- of 'he

laboratory developrent program established a process

that can eliminate the majority of the aldrin, and presumably the other
organic contaminants of concern.

To accomplish this removal an organic

pre-wash of an aqueous slurry/ of 3asin F material

is needed,

prior to

the flotation.
?urinc The l~bcratorv test vork no unusual problems or conditions were
eVi4en-

that 4cul.

cause

ifficuities

vhen the process is aoelied on a

?veral I, the lqcratory orogram was successful in develo•inc
lar-e 5cale.
It n(-w only remains to de-onstrate
.a2rocess to .:lean u- Has-n -a-erial.
from the pricr test work,

this when the conditions esoablisned,
emo loved ir a les÷ run contTnuousl/
secllon

As oar-

'.of

A'3 -

The acid wash

s.med ncl to "eed testing is also a Dart of

A -,as ;nT'ai 3

o

from start to finish.

are

K, a-ccratqcr'
3 ý

leronstraticn run of the Process

carried out.
I e accrqýrrv, est orcoram ohase
ýevelcred dur-:Lit-ie zDersonnel -Dserved rle demonstration run :nd were
Ar!hur
was

responsD e

or tý

analvs~s :v *.r-r'Jr

L.ii+:e

':f ccgrctrn wer t-

In ýddition,

-e 'rcked,

4as

to e det3ailed,

in that ma lor coroounds

3s far as zracticaole,

:nalvtical methcds

toe 5ampl in-

sufficient Aa±3 'c

Pata

•.e derons~r3ai-r, .ur mere used as the basis for developalance. Sample collection and
.... a

clenerate durir•
.......
S he orces

entire orocess.

of samples and their analysis.
leci !c--r

s

throuLhout the

used were approved and certified by

and analytical

Program was Perforred to obtain

-cnfrn, certain aspects, of the process that had not

Deen studied ey+ensively

unrinc the labcrator, deve!ooment program.

7or

I
*-e ntumte " of sta-es i nhe organic was sectlion and or'an kc
•iZ r-•uers'ent Aere t: :e eva hjated from the demonstra•ion run data; -s

examole,
'

g6s tne need #;r 5 4 n3! ac!, aasl' of the Basin F ma"erial.
At the time this program was developed,

there were no guidelines available

on the degreu of contaminant removal that the soil washing process shoula
Therefore, our oojective was to remove as much as possible of all
achieve.
This caused us to use a more
the organic and inorqanic contaminants.
extensive process during the demonstration run than was necessary based
upon the data subsequently obtained from the ( monstration run. Therefore.
the soil washing Droces- for the full-scale t, ?atment of Basin F material
has fewer unit ooerat'uns th'an were e.iployed ,n the demonstration run.
t~e clean washed ,asin F material meets the
16
has been assumed that

t:e ce orstra'

Ovea'.

om -,in ,-owed

washing of Basin l material

that so,

both orjanic and inorganic and yie'd a

ant

eI',rsate t'Ie c.Ontamd
Car'

It

'Aa' PO'•oPthat Passes o, Piceeds the proposed, 7CLP criteria set by

#he •A*
1jr'rI, tbe

-un no ,)roalems were encountered that were

eura:In

iinsuruita0ýe or would -ake t•l•s
•'e

large sr'e.

rejired aqui^men

t • ua'

;.

,•

,ýor
m

e'

touq

i

.;t

t.,!

...

j',,,i• tv,•n

~'i~
te , ,fo~e':

ts currently manufacturpd so no new

4ired.

rt'.ied durnl,

3 Ic,c. ,a! ot'! '- t.$ýr I
i. y

iff'cult process to implement on a

,'e.:,

the ýemonstrat,on

ha 'InCel we~re Tbbsorvp'.
,•, 1

,eSa~
d eno'f.'~

;4eagents used are all

jurjs'u

t,-he

h

-

run and some
these Wore
fIow and

so that Material balances could

*a
n •o •ay

Ietracts from the

conclusion that this orocess will
analysis of the •ata

s mplificatiCns

clean up dasin P ma~eria!.

ýr:m the •e-cnstratlon

run showed where $c3e :rzcess

>,ese changes were in

3ade.

OuI d Oe

In addition,

orVcd into the

full-scale Process 'l:4s'ee,
Aa3ni-,~
Using the data collected and numerous flowsheet/material balance studies, a
processing plant was designed that will produce clean soil (as defined by
the EPA's TCLP procedure) that can be returned to a fill on-site.
This
plant would employ eQuipment currently available and reagents that are
readily available in large quantites.
The largest flow stream in the Plant
organic wash area;

and te

p1.ce of equipment,
orp!r

are the four flotation cell-

Overall,

a full-sca'e

- ibout 800 gpm (slurry to the

it 1500 cj.

other than tanks.

ft. each.

;oi` washing Dlant would be easy to operate,

a minimum of maint.enance,

:nstrumentation and control

ir'd would have an

'uQos

reciuire

above average on-line factor.

would be minimal.

The majo- control

would be tank levels.
The plant would be relatýveoy ;adf

to operate since neither h-gh pressure

or high temperatures are erlcymed.
acceptable

since it

7he plant would be environmentally
•s temporary and a•f emniisions, air, water, and soil

would comply with current pmi-,;ion .tandardS.

n the fnal evaluation of 'nnovative technology to clean up Basin F, soil
washing continues to be a viable technology both from an environmental apd cost
standpoint. additional work ,o ,•eeded to inahlze the process, engineer the
!f

pl'nt and fnalize the costs for the overall project.

would be in three steps:
engineering design.

laiboritory studies,

This additional work

pilot plant demonstration.

and

Additional

laorator! studies

Sould be defied

in detail.

jould consist of two parts.
-or example,

First, the process

can toluene be eliminated from the

4ash solvent, and is tere a better solvent system that would make the
distillaticn sys-em -ore ef'ective in el iminating the organic contaminants.
Second, data 'cr en-ineerin- des gn needs to be :athered to more 6ccurateA-y
size thie eaui:,nent.

Such iems needed are size distributlon of the feed

material to a detailed analsis of flotation varlables for scale-uo design.
Pilot/demcnstratton *eg,*tin
ps3b

+o sale ,jo ÷re

1-N
be: eaee,1e3.
ý u'
"b

rI

cnu

an

4ould be required since It gould not be Drljden+
rocess

-'11C

4•
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u
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Ouring the preceding tvo steps. the work should be subjected to engineering
optlmization as the data becomes available. This would require
establishing an engineering t(eam to assist in program design prior to the
start of either phase of work.
Ouring the additional data collection the
engineers could evaluate data and make recommerdations for changes, new
tests. additional data so that upon Completion of the pilot/demonstration
ruin there would be sufflc'Pnt and
..mplete data for the final and detailed
engineering of týe full-scale soil

ashing process plant,

INTRODUCTION

1.

The U.S. Army Toxic and Hazardous Material Agency (USATHAMA)

under its program

for Innovative Technology Development for Rocky Mountain Arsenal (RMA)

issued

Task Order 11o. 8 under Contract N4o. DAAK-Il-85-D0008 to Arthur D. Little. Inc.
to evaluate and rank innovative technologies for applicability in treating
Basin F Materials at the Arsenal.

As a result of that ranking (Final Report on

Evaluation/Selection of Innovative Technologies for Testing with Basin F
Materials prepared by Arthur D. Little) soil washing was among the technologies
chosen for laboratory-scale testing and MTA Remedial Resources,

(rMTARRI)

Inc.

was awarded a subcontract to perform the work.
To initiate the evaluation of the soll washina process, '4TARRI designed and
carried out a laboratory program to determine:

the applicability of the
and the conditions that would remove both the organic and inorganic

process:

contaminants Crom the Basin F materials to yield a clean soil that could be
The process was then proven by a demonstration run.

placed in a fill on-site.
at the bench-scale.

with Arthur J. Little personnel observing and sampling the
'Jsing the laboratory and demonstration run

demonstration run product streams.

data a process flowsheet and iaterial balance was produced for a plant to treat
arproxi-ately 9ý0 tons per day of contaminated ýasin F material.
rin results and the flowsheet and

*rom the laboratory data, demonstration

material balance calculations. capital and operating costs were then
developed.
This cost data is reported in a seoarate memorandum report for
into the Final Project Report beinq prepared by Arthur 0. Little.

incorporation
Inc.
1,1

Liborat,)ry !)veloppment D-)qrarm

4TAPPI had previously shown that the soI washing process could remove
organic; 3nd inorganics from soils: however, no work had been done with a
material having the particular contaminants contained in Basin F.
Therefoire, a laboratory development Proqram was required to estabi,ýýi the
necessary physical and chemical conditions that would remove these
contaminants from the Basin F material.
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At the time the scope of work for this program was developed,
guidelines available on the degree of contaminant
wash should achieve.
to:

Therefore,

there were no

emoval that the soil

the laboratory program's objectives were

develop a process to remove as much as possible of all the

contaminants (both organic and inorganic); establish the technical
feasibility of the process:
some ranges.

and determine the operafing parameters within

Therefore, the laboratory's scope of work was limited to

process development.
The data from the laboratory program and demonstration run along with
engineering judgment were used in the Preparatlon of the preliminary
process flowsheet and the specification and selection of equipment for a
full-scale (950 ton per day) treatment plant.

The flowsheet and equipment

specified were then used to estimate the capital and operating costs for
the full-scale soil mashing plant.
Process conditions established during laboratory development program are
presented

in Section 3 of this report.

The optimum conditions were then

used in the subsequent demonstration run.
1.2

Demonstration Pn

During the week of April 6. 1907,

',ARRI carried out the demonstration run

using the techniques and reagents which pruvided the best removal of the
contaminants from 3asin F material based upon the laboratory program.
During this demonstration period, Arthur 0. Little, Inc.

personnel observed

the run and collected the samples to be analyzed to determine clean up
effectiveness and to obtain data for material balance.
analyzed in the Arthur 0. L'ttle,
by ')SATPAM'A

Inc.

laborato-y

for the chemical compounds of concern.

reported to 'STAPRR.

These samples were

which has been certified
The results were

and are incorporated in the discussion of the

demonstration run (Section 4).

1.3

Program Analysis and Engineering Design

The scope of the laboratory program did not provide for the collection of
all the data necessary to design a full-scale plant since this program was
a preliminary technical assessment of the soil washing process as applied
to Basin F material.
demonstration run.
of the data,

J

In addition,

These factors created the need for extensive treatment

flowsheet analysis,

process evaluation.

some data was not obtained during the

and engineering estimates to complete the

The calculations and assumptions used for this data

treatment are discussed briefly as part of the evaluation of the
demonstration run.

The results of the overall analysis of the program data

were used to complete the detailed flowsheet and to develop the capital and
operating costs for a Basin F material washing plant.

I
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2.

DESCRIPTION OF TEST FACILITIES

The laboratory development program and the bench-scale demonstration run were
carried out in a 300 square foot laboratory.
this laboratory,

with its contained equipment,

For health and safety concerns
was totally dedicated to this

single project.
Other than the flotation machine,
3,standard

all laboratory procedures were carried out in

glassware and with conventional laboratory equipment, such as pH
meters and balances.
The flotation machine used was a Denver Equipment D-12
Lab float machine (Figure 1 is the manufacturer's drawing).
1000 aram tank was used.

In all tests. a

This machine provides agitation and aeration,

to

separate hydrophobic materials from the bulk of a slurry.
2.1

Analytical Suoport

The laboratory develooment program was supported by three different levels
of anaiysis.
4

Initial analyses used methylene chloride extraction in

Soxhlet extractors to produce data to determine the degree of removal of
the gross organics.

This was followed with detailed analysis. by an

independent analytical laboratory. to determine the disposition of aldrin
in the test products. Also. YTAPPI used its own analytical capabilities to
aid in the laboratory program.
For the demonstration run, analytical work was performed by Arthur D.
Little using USATHAM•A certified procedures.
2.2

qealth and Safety

Handling and containment of 3asin F material was necessary to safeguard
Yorker!

and the environment.

Specific procedures followed are summarized

below.
2.2.1

,Jorker Protection

W'Ihen working with,

and around Basin F material,

taken to protect the employees.

several steps were

Medical surveillance was established

for the employees who would be in contact with the material by

-4

FIGURE 1
MANUFACTURER'S DRAWING OF FLOTATION CELL
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pre-exposure physical examinations,
chemistry analysis.

including extensive blood

Upon completion of the work,

they were examined

once again to make sure they had not been exposed to excessive leiels
of chlorinated organics.
While working in the dedicated laboratory, complete changes of fresh
clothing were provided daily.
coveralls and Tyvekeshoe covers.

The clothing was covered by Tyvek®
Hands were protected by two gloves,

both of which were solvent resistant.

Respirators approved for

organic vapor and dust protection were utilized at all times in the
laboratory,
2.2.2

as were safety glasses.

Environmental Protection

The dedicated laboratory was provided with a negative pressure
ventilation system to prevent release of any toxic materials outside
the laboratory.
The heating and cooling system was isolated to
eliminate diffusion. All equipment in the laboratory remained in the
laboratory for the duration of the 3ntire program.

Lab wastes and

cleanring materials were placed in a sealed container in the
laboratory: when the laboratory is decontaminated all waste will he
drummed and shipped back to RMA.

-6-
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3.

LABORATORY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM PROCEDURES AND RESULTS

This section discusses the work completed during the laboratory development
program to evaluate the soil washing process on Basin F material.
3.1

Introduction

MTARRI's prior work on other contaminated soils provided base line
information on the soil washing process and reagents which had predicable
pronability of success on Basin F material.

Initially, it was assumed that

the inorganic contaminants would be easily removed usirg a counter-current
acid wash; this assumption was based upon previous work with soils
contaminated with the same type of inorganic contaminants.

Therefore,

this

step was not examined during the laboratory phase of the program but would
be te-ted during the demonstration run.
Previous work by MTARRI on other projects indicated that organic
contaminants could be freed from soil particles and subsequently separated
using froth flotation by reacting an aqueous slurry of contaminated soil
with a mixture of caustic,

silicate and a surfactant.

starting point of this investigation.
control costs,

This served as the

In order to expedite the program and

it was assumed that if the major contaminant (aldrin) could

be removed from the contaminated material then the other organic
contaminants could be also.

Therefore,

during this laboratory program

aldrin was the only contaminant monitored.
Since gathering engineering data was not one of the objectives of this
assignment,

we did not, for example,

study in detail the settling rates of

the slurry after flocculation to carefully size thickeners.
determined if

the material could be flocculated,

We only

and by observation

determine if settling was within acceptable rates.

Consequently,

engineering judgments were used in the selection and sizing of much of the
equipment for the preliminary process flowsheet design.

-7-
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To summarize:

the objective of the laboratory program was simply to

determine the physical/chemical conditions that would remove the
contaminants from Basin F material using equipment that, based upon our
professional engineering judgments, could be applied on a large scale.
3.2 Sample (Basin F Material)
The contaminated Basin F material used in this program was received in two
5 gallon sealed plastic pails, early in January 1987, from Rocky Mountain
Arsenal.
This sample was a wet mass with the consistency of moist modeling
clay.

The two pails were mi'ed together by emptying them onto a plastic

sheet and combining them into a single pile.

This pile was remixed five

times and then split in half and returned to the original plastic pails.
The two pails were then stored at room temperature.
Several observations were made during the mixing operation.
First, the
sample appeared to he homogeneous. Second. there were no coarse rocks or
sand.

Third.

there were lumps of a black material (up to 1/2 inch in size)
which resembled asphalt.
Four samples of the 3asin F material were taken during the mixing process.
One of these samples was sent to Arthur 0. Little, Inc. for analysis.
Two
of the samples were sent to an independent laboratory for aldrin analysis,
while the fourth was held in reserve.
3.3

Surfactant Scoping Tests
Of the numerous surfactants available,
were selected to be tested.

three (each of a different type)

The selection of these three was based upon

past experience with surfactants that have performed well,
differing types of contaminants.

each for

These three were: 1) Biosoft EA40,

an

alkyl ethoxyelated alcohol,

nonionic, soluble in water and organic
which has seemed to perform well for a wide range of
contaminating materials, 2) 'Makon 11F52, an alkyl aryl ethoxyelated
solvents,

surfactant, oil soluble, which removes heavy oils, and 3) Stephanflo 20,
an anionic olefin sulfonate, which removes light oils.

In these scoping tests, 700 g of wet feed (heads)
of water to which sodium hydroxide (to pH 9.5),
and surfactant (3 lb/ton) had been added.
room temperature for twenty minutes.
1000 g

float cell,

was mixed with one liter
sodium silicate (7

lb/ton)

This slurry was then mixed at

The slurry was transferred to the

diluted to 2.5 liters and floated for 30 minutes.

tails (washed material)

The

from tests 1, 2 and 3 were then submitted for

aldrin analysis.
3.3.1

Results of Surfactant Scoping Tests

Table 1 presents the results of the surfactant scoping tests (tests 1
through 3).

As can be seen,

the Biosoft EA4 achieved greater removal

of aldrin than the other two and was therefore selected to be used
throughout the remainder of this program.
3.4

Flotation/Chemistry Variables Evaluation

The next series of tests was directed at evaluating the process variables
for flotation removal.

Table 2 presents the data for these tests (tests 4

through 10).
These tests were similar in nature to the scoping tests,
amount of wet feed (heads)
flotation cell.

in that a known

and 2.5 liters of water were added to the 1000 g

This slurry was mixed using the flotation machine,

air, during which time reagents were added.
mixing (20 to 30 min.),

without

After a suitable time of

air was introduced and the froth collected.

The

variables tested are shown in Table 2.
In tests 8 and 9, the Basin F feed material was slurried with water then
the solids flocculated and the liquid decanted.

This was done to see if

removal of soluble salts would aid in the flotation removal of the
pesticides (aldrin,
3.4.1

etc.).

Discussion of Results of Flotation Variablis Evaluation

Variables examined were not all inclusive,

but were the ones that were

believed to have the greatest effect upon organics removal from Basin
F material.
As can be seen from Table 2, flotation alone was not
effective in eliminating aldrin to a level of more than a few hundred
-9--

TABLE 1
SURFACTANT SCREENING TEST RESULTS

TEST NO.

SURFACTANT USED

TAIL (WASHED FEED MATERIAL) ANALYSIS (pDm)

Aldrin

Dieldrin

Isodrin

1

BioSoft EA 4

465

203

62

2

Makon NF 5

875

415

31

3

Stephanflo 20

711

277

6

Head
(Cortaminated Feed "'aterial)

Source:

MTA Remedial Resources,

1190 ± 200

Inc.

-

10

-

460 ±

"

42 + ?

I
I

TABLE 2

I
I

FLOTATION PROCESS VARIABLE TESTS

E-)

L

1O0.

SOLIDS

ppm ALDRI%

I1 DRY TAIL
4

I

5
6

--

91

not analyzed

otaton Tie

78

310

91
7

520

39.7

570

41.8

38

420

30.9

92

660

51.1

850

62.8

•itat~cn

"v-e

V•jo!,•i

)rewash
Prewash-Cro
I u.
Sc

d

DISTRIBUTION
OF ALDRIN IN TAILS

Repeat 'est 1

Org.

9

01 DRY TAIL

Add'r
(3

e

1190

Maem'a'•

-

11

20.3

±

200

parts per million.

None of the process variables studied reduced

aldrin below a few hundred parts per million so it appeared that
flotation alone would not effectively clean up Basin F material.
However,

aldrin removal achieved by flotation was greater than the
it was concluded that if aldrin could

solids in the froth; therefore,

be freed from the substrate it could be selectively removed.

During

these tests. it was observed that some black, asphaltic type particles
were not removed by flotation, and the assumption was made that these
black organic lumps were holding the balance of the pesticides.
Therefore, a technique to cause the removal of this black, asphaltic
material
study,

needed to be developed.

This led to the next phase of the

in which organic solvents were used to dissolve these black

particles and/or to cause them to float.
3.5

Basic Flotation Process "odification Studies

The third series of tests used organic solvents to determine whether the
black.

asphaltic material,

observed in prior tests, could be made to float

or dissolve so as to release the pesticides (aldrin) and thus improve the
degree of decontamination of the Basin F material.

Various solvents and

techniques were tried in tests 11 through 15 to examine this modification
to the basic soil washing process.

Table 3 presents the summary data for

these tests.
For tests 11, 12 and 14,
reaqents,

as before,

the Basin F material was combined with water and

in the flotation cell during aoitation.

Organic

solvent was added to the agitated slurry and mixed for 10 to 30 minutes.
Once thoroughly mixed.

air was introduced and the resultant froth removed.

In tests 13 and 15 the Basin F material,

water, and the reagents used in

the flotation chemistry studies were mixed together.

After approximately

30 minutes of mixing, the organic solvent was added and agitation continued
for an

3dditional 30 minutes.

The agitation was then stopped,

the mixer

rpmoved and the slurry allowed to settle during which time the organic
phase floated to the top and was removed by decantation.

The residual

slurry was transferred to the flotation machine and floated as in all
previous tests.
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3.5.1

Discussion of Results For Flotation Process Modification

Data from tests 11.

12 and 14 indicate that the addition of organic

solvent and the recovery of the solvent by flotation, was not an
effective way to reduce the aldrin concentration in the tail solids.
However,

addition of the organic solvent with removal prior to

flotation (tests 13 and 15) produced better removal of aldrin from the
soil (tails) than all previous tests.

(Note also that with the pre-

organic wash followed by flotation, the amount of solids reporting to
the tails was greater than when flotation was used alone.)
These five tests suggested that pre-treatment of Basin F feed material
with an organic solvent prior to flotation would improve the
effectiveness of the process:
removal was achieved.

that is,

a greater degree of aldrin

The next series of tests were performed to

gather data on organic solvent washing in combination with flotation.
3.6

Solvent Prewashing Process Evaluation

Twelve additional

tests (16

through 27) were conducted to define the

process operating conditions prior to the scheduled demonstration run.
These tests centered mainly upon the organic solvent pre-wash section.
Table 4 presents the data from these tests.
3.6.1

Solvent Pre-wash Test Procedures
Organic solvent pre-wash was accomplished by mixing varying amounts
and types of organic solvents with an aqueous slurry of Basin F feed
material.

Subsequent to mixing,

the bulk of the solvent was removed

by settling and decanting of the floating solvent/emulsion.
staged tests,

this step was repeated two or more times.

last decantation.

In the

Following the

the required flotation reagents (caustic,

silicate

and surfactants) were added to the slurry and this slurry subjected to
flotation to remove any trace of the added organic solvents and
additional Basin F contaminant.

In one test (test 12),

flotation was

employed between each stage of solvent washing to enhance solvent
removal.
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3.6.2

Discussion of Results of Solvent Washing Evaluation

Tests 16 through 27 were scoping in nature and as such have certain
limitations in determining the extent of removal of aldrin that can be
achieved using the solvent pre-wash; however, even with this
limitation,
made.

several important conclusions and observations could be

The major conclusion is that organic solvent prewashing does

effect a good removal of aldrin.
Test 16 was run to compare the kerosene-toluene mixture with the
kerosene-octano; mixture used in test 15 (Table 3).

The results

appeared to be the same but better than diesel (kerosene)
13. Table 3).

alone (test

Remaining unanswered was the question "Did these two

mixtures remove aldrin attached to different constituents in the Basin
F material?"
Therefore,

a toluene,

kerosene,

octanol-l

(TKO)

solvent was tried in

test 18.
The three component solvent removed more aldrin, therefore
in all subsequent tests this TKO mixture was used. No other solvent
mixtures were tried but it

is very likely that other combinations

could be found that work as well or better.
Test 17 was carried out with a very small amount of organic solvent
mixture, with flotation to recover it

between mixing stages.

The

results show that this technique yields the same results as decanting,
but uses less solvent and fewer stages.
This may be the preferred
method to be employed in a full-scale plant. This method was not
employed in the laboratory because of testing difficulties at this
small scale.
Test 19 was run to see if staging could be eliminated using a larger
volume of solvent.

It seemed this was true.

single stage test (test 27)

However, a repeat of

indicated poorer results, which could have

also been the result of a shorter flotation time used in this test.

-
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Tests 18 and 22 were comparable tests but the level of agitation used
in test 22 was higher than test 18.
was an important variable.
20 minutes,

However,

This indicated that mixing speed
time of mixing, at least beyond

does not appear to offer any advantage.

By comparing data from tests 19. 20,

22, 26 and 27 it

appears that the

total flotation time was an important process parameter.

To achieve

good removal of pesticides flotation times in excess of 60 minutes or
more will be required.

This data also indicates that heating during

the solvent washing is not necessary to achieve good pesticide
(aldrin) removal.
This series of tests did elicit the major important process variables
for treating Basin F material via a soil washing process.

Table 5

presents these variables in an order of importance over the ranges
tested.
Summary and Conclusion of the Laboratory Development Program
The results of the laboratory development program established a process
3.7

that can eliminate the majority of the aldrin, and presumably the other
To accomplish this removal an organic pre-

organic contaminants of concern.

wash of an aqueous slurry of Basin F material is needed,

prior to the

flotation.
During the laboratory test work no unusual problems or conditions were
evident that would cause difficulties when the process is applied on a
large scale.
Overall,

the laboratory program was successful in developing a process to

clean up Basin F material.

It now only remains to demonstrate this when

the conditions established,

from the prior test work,

are employed in a

test run continuously from start to finish. The acid wash section that was
initially assumed not to need testing is also a part of this complete
demonstration run.

-
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TABLE 5

1

IMPORTANT PROCESS PARAMETERS FOR
SOLVENT PREWASH/FLOTATION FOR THE
REMOVAL OF PESTICIDES FROM BASIN F SOILS
(in apparent order of importance)

I
PARAMETER

COMMENT

RANGE STUDIED

PROBABLE MINIMUM

REQUIRED
Flotation Time

Needed after solvent wash
to achieve removal of all

30-130 min

> 60 min

organics.
Stage Addition

Will reduce amount of
solvent
(counter required
current).

1-7 stages

2 to 4

Amount of Solvent

With better interstage
removal can reduce amount
used.

30 nl-400 ml
per 2 liter
slurry

< 30 ml
per 2 liter
slurry

Interstage
Separation

Can be achieved by long
settling time or flotation.

1-48 hrs.

use flotation

Mixing

Greater mixing energy will
improve removal of
contamirants.

very low to
low

unknown

Mixing Time

Mixing energy input and
mixing time must go hand
in hand.

20-130 min

unknown

Solvent Mixture

Mixture used probably unnecessary. Maybe, with what

up to 40%
other than

kerosene alone or
or 1-2% octanol

is now known, use kerosene
alone or with 1-21 Octanol-l.

kerosene

Unimportant in solvent wash,
but needed in flotation,

Room to 75'C

Temperature

Source:

MTA Remedial Resources,

Inc.
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none in solvent
wash, approx.
50°1C
in flotation.

4.

DEMONSTRATION RUN

This section describes the demonstration run procedures,

presents and discusses

the results and how they were used to develop the process flowsheet and
material balance for the "Soil Wash Decontamination Process for Basin F
Materials."
4.1

Introduction

As part of MTARRI's task,

a laboratory demonstration run of the process

developed during the laboratory test program phase was carried out.

Arthur

D. Little personnel observed the demonstration run and were responsible for
the collection of samples and their analysis.

Data generated during the

demonstration run were used as the basis for developing the process
flowsheet and material balance. This data in turn led to the development
of the capital and operating cost estimates (presented in a separate
memorandum report).

Sample collection and analysis by Arthur D. Little was

to be detailed, in that major compounds of concern were to be tracked,
far as practicable,

throughout the enti-e process.

as

Analytical methods used

were approved and certified by USATHAMA.
in addition, the sampling and analytical program was performed I-oCotain
sufficient data to ccnfirm certain aspects of the prccess that had not
bon studied Py+ensively during the laboratory development program.
examole,

the number of staces in the orcanrc

Por

ash section and organic

flow recuirement were to be evaluated from deninstration run data; as was
the need for a final acid wash of the 9asin F material.
At the time this program was developed,

there were no guidelines available

on the degree of contaminant removal that the soil washing process should
achieve.

Therefore,

our objective was to remove as much as possible of all

the organic and inorganic contaminants.

This caused us to use a more

extensive process during the demonstration run than was necessary based
upon the data subsequently obtained from the demonstration run.

Therefore.

the soil washing process for the full-scale treatment of Basin F material
has fewer unit operations than were employed in the demonstration run.
has been assumed that if the clean washed Basin F material meets the
-
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I
criteria set forth in the EPA's proposed toxic characteristic leaching
procedure (TCLP),

we would have achieved the required goal of contaminant

removal.
4.2

Demonstration

Run Procedure

Figure 2 shows the demonstration run steps used and the material

4.2.1

flows.

Organic Wash Steps

In step 1. 686.8 grams of mixed wet feed sample was taken from the
5-gallon storage container and put into the round bottom mixing tank.
To this 2 liters of tap water from Golden,
rystem was added.

Colorado municipal water

Mixing was begun using a 2 1/2" diameter three

blade marine type propeller turning at 900 rpm.
been dispersed the organic

solvent mixture (TKO)

organic mixture consisted of 69.41' kerosene.
octanol on a weight basis.

When the solids had
This

was added.

20.0% toluene and 10.6%

The slurry was heated, and the temperature

reached 47C. (Due to the fact that there were tight time constraints,
not all of the data obtained dur~nq the laboratory development phase
of the program was comoletely analyzed prior to tie demonstration
phase testing.
This is true with respect to the data indicating that
heating during solvent washing is not a necessity to achieve good
aldrin removal.
phase testing.)

As a result,

heating was used during the demonstration

Nixing was continued for 60 minutes.

Mixina was

stopped and the acitator removed from the slurry and the slurry
settled for 60 minutes.
decanted (l5- ml)

In step 2,

The organic

aver on taop was then carefully

from the aqueous slurry.

200 ml of fresh TKO mixture was added to tne mixing tank

containing the aqueous slurry from the previous wash step,
agitator replaced,

the

heaters turned on and mixed for 60 minutes.

this second period of mixing the temperature reached 69°C.
the mixer was stopped,

During

As before,

removed and the slurry settled for 60 minutes

and the organic layer (90 ml)

carefully decanted off.

the recovery of organic solvent was poor.
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Step 3 was started similar to step 2 but it was observed that the
Therefore,

system was flocculated.

2.7 g 0 grade sodium silicate was

added which broke up the flocculants.

Mixing was continued for 60

minutes and in this step the temperature

rose to 44 0 C.

Again the

mixer was stopped and the agitator removed and the slurry allowed to
separate for 60 minutes.

After settling,

the organic layer was

decanted off and 356 ml of organic solvent were recovered.

Step 4 was run the same as step 2 and no additional silicate was
required.

In this step,

the temperature reached 68 0C during mixing;

205 ml of organic solvent was decanted.

In step 5. 200 ml of TKO mixture was again added to the aqueous slurry
from the prior step and mixed for 60 minutes as in the previous steps:
in this step the temperature rose to 69°C.
was stopped and removed:

the slurry was allowed to settle overnight

before the organic solvent (218 ml)

4.2.2

After the mixing the mixer

was decanted.

Flotation Step

After as much organic solvent as possible was removed,
volume of aqueous slurry was transferred

the entire

into the 1000 g flotation

cell and placed in the laboratory flotation machine.

About 1 liter of

water was added to this mixture and the flotation machine agitator was
started and the slurry heated with immersion heaters.

Then the

following reagents were added:
3.50 g Caustic (NaOH)
2.00 g 0 grade Sodium Silicate
0.19 g Biosoft EA4*
The slurry was mixed and heated for 15 minutes prior to the start of
flotation.

After mixing,

the slurry was at 49°C and had a pH of 11.

Flotation was started by the injection of air with the machine rpm at
1200.

The froth was continuously removed for 30 minutes at which time

additional surfactant (0.16 g Biosoft EA49) was added and the rpm
increased to 1500.
total of 60 minutes.
tail

(clean

Flotation and froth removal was continued for a
The froth volume was measured at 850 ml,

soil) slurry at 2200 ml.
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and the

The tail slurry was transferred to a 4 liter beaker where flocculants
were added so the solids could settle and clear water recovered.

The

flocculants used in this step consisted of both organic and inorganic
compounds;

100 ml of 0.1 g/l Superfloc 84* solution and magnesium

chloride.

Recovered water was 850 ml after settling for 1 hour and 22

minutes.
Acid Wash Steps
The settled solids remaining were then acid washed in three stages
4.2.3

using hydrochloric acid (steps 8 through 11).
In the same beaker used to initially decant off tail water,
was added to bring the total slurry volume to 3600 ml.

tap water

HCl was then

added during mixing to bring the pH down to 5.0: this required 7.3 ml
of reagent grade acid (37"

HCl).

The solids were flocculated again

using Superfloc 84' and allowed to settle for 30 minutes.

After

settling, 2.05 1 of clear solution was recovered.
For the second wash (step 8)

tap water was added in the same beaker to

bring the slurry volume back to 3600 ml.

Again HCl was added to pH

4.3 (1.3 ml reagent grade acid, 37% HCl) during mixing.

The slurry

was flocculated using the same reagents and allowed to settle: 2.0 1
of clear solution were recovered.
The last wash (step 9) was carried out as before, except no acid was
added: the volume was brought up to 3600 ml with tap water and mixed
briefly.
settle.

The pH was 4.9.

Flocculant was added and allowed to

In th-s step. the clear liquid was decanted off and the

settled solids were transferred to two Buchner filters to remove
additional solution. The filtrate and decanted solution were combined
for a total volume of 2300 ml.

The wet filter cake was transferred to

sample jars.
4.2.4 Demonstration Run Samples
During tnis demonstration run samples of the products were collected
by the Arthur D. Little observer. The Arthur 0. Little laboratory
numbers assigned to these samples are shown in Figure 2.
'173

The organic solvent material and tails (washed Basin F material) were
taken imntheir entirety as samples.

In the case of the tails, the

sample was ilaced in two containers.

Only a portion of the other

streams w.-_ taken for a sample and the remainder discarded; this
includes the froth slurry,
tail dec.-

Ist, 2nd.

and 3rd acid wash solutions.

The

liqu-id was not sampled.

4.2.5 71 -blems During Demonstration Run
One process problem which arose during the demonstration run was
flocculation that occurred during the organic wash (step 3) and
prevented complete recovery of the TKO (organic wash solution).
This
pr•
was resolved by adding sodium silicate which improved TKO
so

"n

recovery in the !ast three wash steps.

Several problems arose in data acquisition for the :emcnstrlticn rujn
that created gaos ,n ,the data.
decant
tl!

-quid.

tail slurry.

Second,

failure to measure the volume and weight of

T'lird,

failure to analyze all the products for all

tne contestants of concern,
,tail).
P.ur'h.
product sam;Aes.

First. the failure to sample the tail

especially the washed Basin F material

the fai!ure to determine the solids in the test
To como
i sate for these data gaps, some assumptions

and calculations were ri

to fill in the missing data.

This is

discussed more in the follooing sections.
4.3

Oemonstration Pun Product Analysis and 4'aterial Balance

Analysis of the products and the material balances arlsing from the
demonstration run data are presented in this section.
4.3.1

Analytical Results

Samples of the various output streari from the demonstration run were
analjzed by Arthur 0. Little using 'JSATHAMA-auproved
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tails (washed Basin F material) are given in the column labelled
Leachate.

The blanks in this table are where no analyses were

performed.
4.3.2

Material Balance Calculations

A measure of how carefully laboratory tests were run and analyses were
performed is how well the amount of material in the feed can be
accounted for In the test products,

that is. a material balance.

Using the analytical data in Table 6 and the volumes of outflowing
streams given in Figure 2,

material balance calculations were made.

Material balance calculation fur the pesticides is shown in Table 7.
For all the pesti:ides there is excess (15

to 28%) material,

five organic wash solutions are compared to the feed.

when the

The ca'ise for

this discrepancy is jnknown: possible sources contributing to this
excess include imprecise measurement of volumes and/or weights or lack
of precision and accuracy of the chemical analyses.
Material balance calculations for some of the inorganic materials are
shown in Table 3. In these calculations, the concentration of
material in the solution from the tail decant (step 7) and the 2nd
Acid d.ash solutions had to be estimated as part of the material
balance calculations.
'Iotice that with the exception of fluorine, the material balances for
Inorganics are poor.
In these cases. the discrepancies in the
materiai Dalance are considerable such that neither errors in sample
volume measurefrents or analytical results could explain them: the
unaccounted for material is either in the froth, or tail slurry which
mere not analyz,,d for these inorganic compounds.
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In the case of fluorine,

the material balance approaches 90% when the

amount that could have been contained in froth slurry liquid is added
to the total.

4.3.3

Discussion of Sampling,

Analytical

and Material Balance Results
As in most research programs where considerable amounts of data are
collected,

some data is

overlooked and some does not fit

inaccuracies made in measurements or in analysis.

because of

When this occurs.

the data that has been obtained must be normalized for use in
developing overall material balance.

The data obtained was adjusted using assumptions in order that a
process material

balance could be developed.

This normalization

and

the assumptions used are discussed in the following section.

4.4

Demonstration Run Data Adjustments

In the preceding

section specific data gaps were identified in the data to

be used for material

balance calculations.

Therefore,

adjustments were

made to the data collected so as to compile a consistent data set for
subsequent material

4.4.1

balance calculation and process equipment sizing.

Assumptions Used to Adjust Data

The data gap of most concern

involved the lack of information

regarding the distribution of solids in the froth and tails.
resolve this
test data.
1)
2)
3)

issue,

To

several assumptions were made based upon previous

These assumptions

included:

the feed sample was 757 solids;
the specific gravity of the froth slurry was 1.02:
the tall slurry was I liter in volume and contained 36% solids.

The first assumption was based upon the percent solids de'ermined in
the preliminary laboratory program.

The specific gravity

slurry estimate was based upon a measurement made by Arthur

)f the froth
D. Little

ohich was measured in the laboratory and found to be about C.98.

-
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It

i
was assumed that the technique used had an error of about ±0.04 points
and so 1.02 was used since the slurry density had to be greater than
water.

Using a solids density of 2.65,

froth slurry was then calculated.

It

the weight of solids in the

was necessary for the last

assumption to be made since the tail slurry was collected in two
containers and was not remixed (homogenized).

Consequently.

measurements on a single container alone (as was done) was not
sufficient to accurately determine the percent solids.
medsuremenf on one of the containers

However,

a

(believed to have the lowest

percent solids) determined the percent solids to be 32%: so the
assumption of 36% solids seems reasonable.

The results of these calculations and assumptions are presented in
Table 9.

The next assumptions made were that the soluticii in the tail

slurry

had the same concentration as the 3rd Acid Wasn solution and that the
TCLP leaching process removed all of the compounds of interest
remaining adsorbed on the solids.
the second is questionable.
of leach solution,

The first assumption is

reasonable:

Using the volumes of filtrate and volumes

the total amount of the compounds of interest were

then calculated and the excess over that in solution was assumed to be
associated with the solids.
The solids may have more of the compounds of interest than calculated
by this method:

however,

this does not affect the material

balance

used for flowsheet development.
Results of this calculation of the tail

slurry,

tail (clean soil)

and

tail solution analysis are presented in Table 9 in the columns headed
Tail

Slurry (Total,

Solids and Soln).

The balance of the adjustments were made based upon volume of solution
added and removed,

and the assumption that no inorganic salts were

contained in the organic wash solutions.
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shown in Table 9.

Where ND occurs,

zero values were assumed rather

*than detection limit values in performing the material balance
calculations.
4.4.2

Discussion of Adjusted Results

Comparison of Table 9 with Table 5 indicates that even though
assumptions and estimates had to be made, there is considerable
agreement between the data. Consequently, the assumptions and
subsequent calculations oased on these assumptions did not result in
any major disagreement with the actual data that was obtained.

During

the course of these calculations, no cases were encountered where the
assumptions were shown to be invalid.
Assumptions used and subsequent calculations do imply,

however,

that a

considerable quantity of inorganic material went with the froth
solids.

Flotation was carried out at a pH of 11, where even magnesium
would form a solid hydroxide: consequently, the assumption and
resulting material balance calculation may not be too far from what
actually happened.
Hydroxides are known to gather organics from
solution and it is postulated that this is what occurred.
The actual distribution of solids between all the products from the
test is unknown since no accurate determination of the percent solids
was made at the time of analysis of the demonstration run samples by
Arthur D. Little.

If the real distribution is considerably different

than that devEloped using the assumption then there may be some impact
upon the opera'ing costs of the process.
Overall,

the adjustments made to the data do not detract from the
results and conclusion of the demonstration run. The washed soil was
shown to meet che criteria of EPA's TCLP test.

The material balance
and flowsheet developed using these data are reasonable and no major
changes will occur even if some changes in analytical or mass
distribution were made.

This is due to the fact that all of the

assumptions and calculations were reasonable and conservative.
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4.5

Process Calculations and Flowsheet Analysis

The analysis of the compounds of concern indicated that some process
simplifications could be made from those tested in the demonstration run
and would not effect the final results. These changes reduced the capital
and operating costs (including

the cost of ancillary functions such as

organic distillation and wastewater treatment) for a full-scale treatment
system.
4.5.1

Acid (Counter-Current Decantation) Wash Section
(Inorganic

Contaminant Removal)

Material balance calculations indicated that the majority of the
inorganic contaminants were eliminated in the flotation section and
any additional elimination of heavy metals accomplished by acid
For example, only 1.9Z additional arsenic

washing was insignificant.

was eliminated by acid washing.

Flowsheet/material balance studies

indicated that this same reduction could be achieved by a single
filtration step of the tail slurry with adequate water wash on the
filter.

This change reduced the number of equipment items as well as

reduced the volume of wastewater that eventually had to be treated.
Therefore the acid, counter-current decantation section was
eliminated.
4.5.2 Organic Wash Section
The laboratory development program had not defined either the minimum
number of stages or the organic to slurry ratio required in the soil
washing process.

The analytical

results from the demonstration run of

the contaminant organics in the organic wash operation produced data
that defined this area of the process.
Using the unadjusted data for the pesticides it can be seen that the
distribution coefficient of the pesticides between the TKO organic
phase and the aqueous slurry is very large. For example, for the
first step there was 200 ml of TKO with a concentration of 3100 ug/ml
aldrin, which accounts for all the aldrin in the feed (620,000 ug in
TKO vs. 570,000 in the feed).

This suggests that aldrin may be

completely absorbed into the TKO mixture.
-
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The other pesticides show

similar results.

Therefore,

the removal of pesticides, at least

theoretically, can be accomplished in a single stage if the organic
phase can be completely separated from the aqueous slurry provided the
solubility of the pesticides in the TKO mixture is not exceeded.
Since the separation of the organic phase from the aqueous slurry will
not be complete due to the solubility of the TKO and very fine
droplets in the slurry, three stages of counter-current organic wash
have been provided.

To achieve the maximum organic removal,
These units

coalescing type oil/water separators would be employed.

typically reduce the level of entrained organics to 10 mg/l: which for
the flows in this process amounts to a 99.9% removal per stage.
No data was obtainea from the laboratory tests or demonstration run to
determine the minimum organic to slurry flow ratio.

Solubility of the

feed organics in the organic solvent was at least 3100 ug/ml for
aldrin, as determined in the demonstration run.

However,

thi.

did not

appear to be the maximum based upon published data of solubilities in
organic solvents.

Therefore. a value of 15,000 ug/ml was used as the

solubility of the feed organics in the TKO organic solvent to set the
organic (TKO)

to aqueous slurry flow ratio at 0.023.

One other point about the organic wash section that should be
discussed is the fate of the organic contaminants other than
pesticides.
The TKO solvent loaded with pesticides and other organic
contaminants is to be distilled to recover the TKO. Analysis of the
unit
Sistillation
operation by Arthur 0. Little personnel pointed out
the fact that the majority of the organic contaminants,
pesticides,

other than the

would report in the returned organic solvent.

The

demonstration run data shows that the distribution coefficient between

4that

the TKO solvent and the aqueous slurry is low For these compounds,

so

they would be washed out of the TKO solvent into the aqueous
phase and would have to be removed by the following processing steps.
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4.5.3

Non-Pesticide Organic Contaminant Removal

The developed flowsheet,

j

based upon the preceding information,

required that all of the dithiane. sulfoxide, sulfone, and DMMP would
have to be removed either in the flotation area or by other means.
The adjtpqted Hata presented in Table 9 suggests that about two thirds

V

of these other organic contaminants would be removed by flotation: the
balance remain in solution.

Therefore, an activated carbon adsorption

system was added to the process to treat a bleed stream of water to
eliminate the balance of these other organic contaminants.

The loaded

carbon would be disposed of with the flotation froth solids and
distillation bottoms.
4.5.4

Heat Balance

Data from the laboratory development program indicated that heat was
not required during solvent washing and it appeared that heat was not
an important variable during flotation.
However, no studies were done
to establish the effect of heat in the reactor prior to flotation.
In
addition,

heat was used in every step in the demonstration run.

A

compromise was used to estimate the heat required for the soil washing
plant.
It was assumed that a temperature of 180'F would be required
in the pre-flotation reactor only.
Therefore,

in the process flowsheet provislons were included to heat

the pre-flotation reactor to 180°F and to recover heat from the slurry
exiting the tank in a single pass heat exchanger to heat the incoming
slurry.
In addition, heating panels are incorporated in the reactor
to add the additional heat.
Overall, the heat balance calculation
showed that 30 x 106 BTU'L per hour would be required during very cold
periods.
This heat load allows for heat losses, boiler efficiency and
will be used throughout the year to calculate the operating costs.
The flotation feed slurry will be maintained at 78°F.

-
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4.6

Summary of Demonstration Run

Overall,

the demonstration run showed that soil washing of Basin F material

can eliminate the contaminants, both organic and inorganic and yield a
final clean soil that passes or exceeds the proposed TCLP criteria set by
the EPA.
During the demonstration run no problems were encountered that were

f

insurmountable or would make this a difficult process to implement on a
large scale.

The required equipment is currently manufactured so no new

equipment design or development is required.

Reagents used are all

available in large quantities.
Although some data was not obtained during the demonstration run and some
problems with the calculated material balances were observed,

these were

resolved by the described assumptions and adjusting the mass flow and
These adjustments
Sanalysis.were necessary so that material balances could
be developed and equipment sized, but in no way detracts from the
conclusion that this process will clean up Basin F material.
Analysis of the data,

from the demonstration run, showed where some process

simplifications could be made.

These changes were incorporated into the

process flowsheet presented in the following section.

i
I
-
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5.

BASIN F SOIL WASHIN1G PROCESS

From the information obtained during the laboratory program, a soil washing
procesýs was developed.
This process was further refined based on the
analytical results and flowsheet analysis using the demonstration run data.
5.1

Introduction

Soil washing of Basin F contaminated material was studied in the laboratory
with the emphasis on pesticide removal.

It was initially assumed that:

1) the other organic contaminants would follow the pesticides: and 2) the
inorganics would have to oe eliminated by an acid wash of the organic free
soil.

The data from the demonstration run showed both of these
pre-conceived ideas to be incorrect.
The other organic contaminants could
not be eliminated along with the pesticides: therefore an activated carbon
adsorption unit was added to the process for the elimination of these other
organic contaminants.

The inorganics,

principally the heavy metals were

found to be concentrated and removed with the froth solids, probably as
metal hydroxides.
Since the anions and the cations such as chloride and
sodium can not be eliminated by this method,
needed to control these contaminants.

a water bleed stream will be

With all these factors considered, a process flowsheet was developed along
with a material balance for soil, water, pesticides, other organic. and
inorganic contaminants.
The generalized process flow diagram is illustrated in Figure 3.

This

diagram shows the individual operational process areas and how they are
interconnected by the material flows, the inputs (feed, reagents.water.
etc.) and outputs of the process.

The process has five output streams

containing various contaminants that currently are anticipated to be
disposed of by incineration.
One aqueous output, free of organics. must be
treated to eliminate the dissolved salts.

It is anticipated that a portion

of this aqueous output stream can be used, as required, as process water in
the incinerator and the balance evaporated with the recovered water being
returned to the soil washing plant.

-
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Table 10 summarizes the material balarce for the various constituents for

Sthe

generalized flow diagram (Figure 3).
The generalized flowsheet and material balance resulted from a more
detailed flowsheet which was completed to size the various pieces of
equipment.

I

While these details are not pertinent to the understandinc of

this reoort. the detailed flowsheet and material balance are included in
Appendix A.

5.2

Process Description

The following is a brief discussion of what is to be accomplished in each
process areas,
accomplished,

5.2.1

shown in the general ized flowsheet.

and how it

is to be

and with what equipment.

Feed Preparation Area

In this area the feed is received by dump trucks at a rate of

j

approximately 20 tons every 30 minutes and dumped onto a 3" opening
fixed bar grizzly to remove large rock to protect the log washer
downstream.
The stlicky material is washed through the grizzly using
return process water.
Material passinq through the grizzly drops into
a log washer to break jp the material.
feed surges.

The log washer levels out the

The pulp discharged From the log washer is passed over a

screen to remove the coarse material.
Screen and grizzle oversized
material is crushed in a jaw crusher that will accept 6" rocks.
The
crushed material is returned to the feed end of the log washer.
Screen undersized material

goes to a large holding tank where it is

adjusted to the correct slurry density in preparation for the organic
wash section.
'he combined holding caoacity of the log washer and
feed surge tank is about 34 tons of solids or a little over 2 hours
operating time.
Because of the nature of the material,

sticky and plastic,

it was

deemed necessary to store slurry ratner than excavated feed material.
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Although no coarse material (+ 1/4") was seen in the Basin F material
sample received. MTARRI has provided this oversize protection and size
reduction as an insurance against large material being present. The
downstream process,

especially the flotation section will operate

better on a sized feed.
5.2.2 Organic Wash Area
The feed slurry at 201 solids is pumped to the first mix tank in the
organic wash area at 596 gpm where it

is mixed with 12.7 gpm of TKO

(organic solvent) moving counter-current to the slurry from the second
stage of organic wash.

The organic/aqueous slurry mix is then pumped

to a settling tank to allow the majority of the solids to settle out.
From this tank the top portion of the slurry consisting of water, TKO
and fine solids is pumped at 300 gpm through an oil/water coalescing
separator.

j

Leaving the separator are two streams:

1) the pesticide

bearing TKO solvent; and 2) the aqueous slurry, which contains about
10 mg/l TKO.
The aqueous slurry is combined with the underflow solids
being pumped from the settling tank and becomes the feed for the
second organic wash.

The organic phase containing the pesticides is

pumped to the organic filtration area.
The second organic wash tank receives the combined aqueous slurry from
the first wash stage and TKO solvent from the third organic wash stage
and is processed as in the first stage of organic wash.
Third and last organi..

&tagc

*a•;,

:olvcs the ccmbined aqueous slurry

from the second wash step and TKO solvent which has had the pesticides
removed by distillation (plus make-up).

This step operates the same

as the first two.
The TKO is advanced to the second stage of organic
wash and the aqueous phase slurry is sent to the flotation section for
additional cleanup.
5.2.3 Organic Filtration
From the first step of organic wash the pesticide containing TKO
organic solvent, which contains some entrapped solids, is filtered
with a recessed plate and frame f:1ter to eliminate these solids.
-
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This is necessary to prevent problems in the organic distillation
unit.

The TKO is then sent to distillation while the solids removed
from the press would be and comingled with other contaminated streams
from the soil washing plant and incinerated.
5.2.4

Organic Distillation

Solid free TKO organic solvent is distilled to recover the majority of
the TKO organic solvent and to concentrate the pesticide in a
distillation column bottoms stream. The pesticide free organic stream
is returned to the soil washing plant where fresh organic reagents are
added to make up for distillation losses. This TKO organic solvent is
used in the third organic wash stage. The bottoms consisting of
pesticides, tars, and kerosene (about 13,000 lb/day) is sent to the
incinerator for destruction.
5.2.5 Flotation Area
The pesticide free slurry from the organic wash area is heated and
sent to a mix tank reactor where reagents are added to free additional
organic contaminants to be recovered by flotation.
sodium silicate, caustic,

In this reactor.

and a surfactant are added and held for 30

0

minutes at 130 F. with high agitation.
The reacted slurry is pumped through a heat exchanger to recover heat
and sent to the flotation cells.

In these cells air is blown through

the pulp and the hydrophobic material (organic.s)

is collec~ed in a

froth which floats to the top and is mechanically removed.

ýhe bulk

of the slurry (tails) passes through the cells and is now free of most
of the organic and inorganic contaminants.
5.2.6

Froth Liquid/Solid Seoaration
Froth from the flotation section contains about 3% solids so water is
recovered and returned to the process. Also water removal reduces the
heat load in the incinerator. Water removal is accomplished by adding
a non-ionic polyacrylamide flocculant reagents to increase the
settling and filtering rate of the solids. Flocculated slurry is
settled in a high efficiency thickener; the overflow water being
- 42 -

returned to the process.

The underflow solids still contain a lot of

water (± 80%) so this stream is filtered on a small belt press
filter. The filtrate water is returned to the wash process and the
solid cake (50% solids) sent to incineration.
Clean Soil (Tails) Liquid/Solid Separation

5.2.7

The slurry containing the clean soil (tails) must also be separated to
recover water and produce a solid cake with no apparent free
Flocculant was added to the slurry which aided in settling
moisture.
the solids in the thickener,
filtered.

and the thickener underflow was

The thickener overflow and filtrate water are recycled back

into the process.

The clean soil filter cake is washed with fresh

water to eliminate the final contaminants remaining Uissolved in
solution in the cake.

Finally, the clean soil, containing about 65%

solids is placed in a fill on-site.
Carbon Adsorption

5.2.8

Several of the organic contaminants are not completely removed by the
preceding process steps. Therefore, these remaining organic
contaminants are eliminated by activated carbon adsorption of a bleed
stream of water from the plant.

A two stage fully automated counter

flow carbon adsorption system is proposed to accomplish this final
removal.

The water leaving this unit will be free of organics and is

sent to a wastewater treatment system because of the inorganic salts
The carbon, when fully loaded, is sent to
still remaining in it.
incineration along with the other contaminated streams from the
washing plant.
5.2.9

Wastewater Treatment

At
Arthur D. Little is developing the wastewater treatment process.
present. about half of the water in the bleed stream will be treated
to eliminate dissolved salts and returned to the soil washing plant as
fresh water with the balance of the bleed stream water being used in
the incineration unit.
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5.2.10

Volatile Organic Control

To control emissions of volatile organics from the plant, several
designs were incorporated in the process flowsheet to reduce the
amount of air to be scrubbed. Where possible, process equipment will
be sealed so no volatile organic will escape.

Emission from equipment

that cannot be sealed will be enclosed in a building which will be air
swept.
Areas where v-latile organic control will be required are principally
in the truck unloading, screening, and filter presses. Truck
unloading and screening operations will be in a building with air
sweep. The organic filter press and the froth belt press will be
housed in another enclosure with an air sweep.
The flotation cell
will need to be covered with a hood.

It is reported that the

flotation cells will leak at 0.1 SCFM per barrel of material
processed,
Overall,

or in this case about 2.4 SCFM.
the volatile organic control would be small,

about 100 SCFM.
This assumes 5 air exchanges per hour of two buildings having a total
volume of 10,000 cu.
5.3

ft. plus that from the flotation cell,

70 SCFM.

Summary of Basin F Soil 'Iashinq Process

Using the data collected and numerous flowsheet/material balance studies, a
processing plant was designed that will produce clean soil (as defined by
the EPA's TCLP procedure) that can be returned to a fill on-site.
This
plant would employ equipment currently available and reagents that are
readily available in large quantities.
The largest flow stream in the plant is about 800 gpm (slurry to the
organic wash area) and the largest piece of equipment, other than tanks,
are the four flotation cells at 1500 cu. ft. each.
Overall,

a full-scale soil washing plant would be easy to operate,

a minimum of maintenance,

require

and would have an above average on-line factor.

-
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I
I
Instrumentation and control loops would be minimal.

I

The major control

would be tank levels.
The pl~nt would be relatively safe to operate since neither high pressure
or high temperatures are employed.

The plant would be environmentally
acceptable since it is temporary and all emissions, air, water, and soil

would comply with current emission standards.

4
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6.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK

If in the final evaluation of innovative technology to clean up Basin F, soil
washing continues to be a viable technology both from an environmental and cost
standpoint, additional work is needed to finalize the process, engineer the
plant and finalize the costs for the overall project.
would be in three steps:

laboratory studies,

This additional work

pilot plant demonstration,

and

engineering design.
6.1

Additional Laboratory Studies

These studies would consist of two parts.
defined in detail.

First, the process would be

For example, can toluene be eliminated from the wash

solvent, and is there a better solvent system that would make the
distillation system more effective in eliminating the organic
contaminants.

Second.

data for engineering design needs to be gathered to

more accurately size the equipment.

Such items needed are size

distribution of the feed material to a detailed analysis of flotation
variables for scale-up design.
This program could be completed within three to six months.

The

controlling factor for completing this program will'be analytical data
requirements.
Analytical requirements will also be the major cost to
complete the work.
6.2

Pilot/Demonstration Testing

It would not be prudent to scale up the proposed process from laboratory
bench-scale studies to the full-scale plant (950 tons per day) even with
additional laboratory data. Therefore, a pilot/demonstration plant should
be built and operated for two to four months.
This small scale plant (1000
lb/hr) would be built based upon additional detailed laboratory work which
would fix the flowsheet so little or no equipment arrangement testing will
Le needed.

T~erefore,

this would be more a demonstration plant with only

limited testing on the effect of process water recirculation,
and quality of the clean soil produced.

distillation

All data needed for scaling up to

a full-scale plant will be obtained by a months run at steady state
conditions.

S-
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6.3 Engineering Optimization
During the preceding two steps,

1

the work should be subjected to engineering

optimization as the data becomes available.

This would require

establishing an engineering team to assist in program design prior to the
start of either phase of work.

During the additional data collection the

engineers could evaluate data and make recommendations for changes,

new

tests, additional data so that upon completion of the pilot/demonstration
run there would be sufficient and complete data for the final and detailed
engineering of the full-scale soil washing process plant.

I
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APPENDIX A
Soil Wash Plant Flowsheet for Basin F Material
* Material Balance Basin F Soil Wash Plant
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